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ByJewelWicker
jewel.wicker@ajc.com

If your dog has resorted to
unrolling all of your toilet paper
and leavingpuddlesof toiletwater
in your bathroom again, it could
be a sign.

Treat their boredom and help
them expend all of their extra
energy with a trip to a local dog
park.

When dog owners are respect-
ful and mindful, dog parks can
be a great way for pets to social-
ize and exercise. Be sure to bring
extra bags to clean up behind
your dog, as well as water for
when you and your pet get tired
from playing.

Whether you’re looking to
explore a new dog park or hop-
ing to explore one in your own
backyard, here are seven must-
attend dog parks from through-
out metro Atlanta:

Piedmont Dog Park
Piedmont Park’s open fields,

concrete trails and lake make
it a beautiful intown park for
humans and dogs alike. Your pet
must be on a leash in most of the
park, but don’t let that discour-
age you from bringing your fur
baby along and going on a walk
while taking in Atlanta’s beauti-
ful skyline.

The park also features small
and large breed sections when
you’re ready to relax on a bench
and let your pet roam leash-free
for a while.

6 a.m.-11 p.m. Free. Piedmont
DogPark,400ParkDrive,Atlanta.
Piedmontpark.org.

Canine Crossing Dog Park
SouthFultonCounty’s first dog

park,CanineCrossing, splitsmore
than 5 acres into two small off-
leash areas, a walking path and
a covered pavilion.

The area designated for dogs
over 25 pounds features a cov-
ered swing for humans, fire
hydrant-covered tunnels for
pets, and more. Unlike the area
for smaller dogs, this section
features a gravel-walking path
around its perimeter.

Dogs under 25 pounds can
still have their fair share of fun
catching tennis balls, chasing
their tails and running through
tunnels created with their size
in mind.

The Dalmatian-spotted fire
hydrant located in the small dog
area might not spray water, but
there’s a water bowl and a faucet
locatedoutsideofa fauxdoghouse
for when your pet gets thirsty.

Dawn-dusk.Free.CanineCross-
ing Dog Park, 4951 Camp Drive,
CollegePark.Fultoncountyga.gov.

ParkGrounds
Here’s a dog park that is just as

fun for humans as it is for pets.
Located in Reynoldstown and
open seven days a week, Park-
Grounds is a coffee shop with
all-day breakfast and a dirt field
for dogs to roam around with-
out a leash. In the middle of the
gated area is a tree with wide-
reaching branches that ensure
you and your pet will be shaded
from the bright sun during play-
time. Bridging the restaurant
and dog park is a covered patio
for humans. Order a sandwich,
coffee or cocktail and it will be
brought outside to you.

The dog park is for paying cus-
tomers only.

7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Mondays-Fri-
days; 8 a.m.-9p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays. Free (with purchase).
ParkGrounds, 142FlatShoalsAve.,
Atlanta. parkgroundsatl.com.

Newtown Dream
Dog Park

It might seem arrogant to say
your park is a “dream dog park,”
but in this case, it’s just a fact.

Newtown Dream Dog Park is
a dog’s dream. In fact, Access
Atlanta readers named the dog
park Atlanta’s best in 2016. The
dog park got a major facelift in
2011 after winning the Beneful
Dream Dog Park Contest.

7 of the best dog parks
to get your yappies out
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GO GUIDED

Help your pooch expend
some energy then have a snack
at a dog-friendly restaurant.

Atlanta Journal-Constitution |

Scout

ByWyattWilliams
For theAJC

Long after the cocktails came
andwentand thesmallplateswere
sharedandthe lastof theporkchop
boxed up, after the spring sun had
set and thestreetlights aroundHar-
monyParkcameon,myfriendsand
I asked for the check on the patio
of Scout and I put down my card.
After such a long evening, I would
havepreferred tohave just charged
it to my room and taken the eleva-
torup tobed.Unfortunately, Scout
is not in ahotel, though it is a hotel
restaurant.

What is a hotel restaurant with-
out ahotel?Maybeyou’re thinking
what crossedmyminda fewtimes:
If you take the hotel away, isn’t it
just a restaurant? Imighthavebeen
inclined to agree with you were it
not for my meals at Scout, which
demonstrates the peculiar trick
of taking restaurateurs out of the
hotel without taking the hotel out
of the restaurateurs.

This is a spacious,well-designed
restaurant set in a charming com-
plexof terra cotta roofed,window-
lined buildings, once home to the
Historic ScottishRiteHospital. The
branding is crispandthemultipage
menu is as expansive as the seat-
ing arrangements, a kind of some-
thing-for-everyonecrowd-pleasing
approach that crosses from french
fries and chicken wings to plates
of heritage breed pork and sea-
sonal vegetables to a fair selection
of wines, rather complex cocktails
and plenty of local beers. It is the
sort of restaurant that would not
raise an eyebrow in the ground
floor of a glossy Midtown hotel,
but is clearly the most upscale of
the casual neighborhood restau-
rants that cluster in the center of
Oakhurst Village.

The three principal personali-
ties at Scouthavehotel experience
deep in their blood. Chef Michael
Semancikpreviously ledthekitchen
at the Mansion on Forsyth Park in
Savannah, easily one of Georgia’s
finesthotels.ManagerChrisMartha
studied hotel restaurant manage-
ment atPennState,not tomention
his years of experience with Hyatt
and others since. Nate Shuman, a
bartender who previously mixed
drinks in the stylish basement of
the Georgian Terrace hotel, has
lent his considerable talents to the
beverage program here.

The result is a place that does
what hotels do best: welcome you
in, give you plenty of comfortable
roomanddecent serviceat aprice.
Thelengthymenuallbutguarantees
that every patron will find some-
thing to like. Like a hotel, though,
it can feel a little impersonal, less
someone’s home and more any-
one’s home, less Oakhurst Village
andmoreAnytown,USA.Themenu
isvaguelySouthern,butonly in the
most general of ways. It’s hard to
know what the kitchen is proud
of. One of the dangers of pleasing
everyone is that it leaves precious
little time for personality.

In general, the kitchen is more
than competent. The french fries,
short, nearlymatchstick sizemade
fromthecelebratedKennebecvari-
ety, are pleasantly crisp and salty.
The cauliflower florets, fried in
a Pabst Blue Ribbon batter and

Scout
brings hotel
hospitality
to Oakhurst
The restaurant
provides comforts
similar to a hotel stay.

REVIEW

Scout’s Georgia RedShrimp
Creolewith pearl couscous,
feta, and pea tendrils can
leave youmore than satisfied.
CONTRIBUTED BYMIA YAKEL

MUSIC

BySuzanneVanAtten
svanatten@ajc.com

It’s fitting that the same week Atlanta wit-
nessed the great bucklingof I-20, LucindaWil-
liams comes to town in support of her new
record, “The Ghosts of Highway 20.”

Thetitletrackofherraw,hauntingnewalbum
was inspired by that long stretch of road that
bisects Atlanta and runs from Florence, S.C.,
to Nowheresville, West Texas.

Speaking from her home in Los Angeles in
herwhiskey-soakedSoutherndrawl,Williams
said the notion that I-20 might hold some cre-
ative juice for her came a few years ago when
she played a show in Macon, where she once
lived during her itinerant childhood.

“Ihadn’tbeen there ina long time,but it just
seemed like the same town,” she said. “There
were these little unisex barbershops that had
been there since the ’60s, and therewasbarely
any sign of anything that had moved in, with
the exception of, like, a little Asian restaurant
or something. It just had this feel.”

Like many a good country song, the seed

for “The Ghosts of Highway 20” was planted
when Williams hit the road.

“As we were leaving, I was on the bus look-
ing out the window and we passed these exit
signs: Jackson, that’swheremysisterwasborn.
Vicksburg, that’s where my brother was born.
Monroe, La.,” she trailed off at the mention
of the town where her mother grew up and
is now buried. “Later I looked on a map, and
I realized, wow! Highway 20 runs through all
these towns that I’m connected with from my
childhood.”
I know this road like the back of my hand /

Samewiththestations,onlyFMband/Farmsand

LucindaWilliams to conjure ‘Ghosts’ at Decatur fest
Childhoodmemories along I-20
inspired songs on new record.

LucindaWilliamsperforms at the 14th
annual AmericanaMusic Association
Honors andAwards Showat theRyman
Auditorium inNashville in 2015. ERIKAGOLDRING
/GETTY IMAGES FORAMERICANAMUSIC

GETOUT

AccessAtlanta readers namedNewtownDreamDogPark in JohnsCreek the best dogpark inmetroAtlanta in 2016. CONTRIBUTED BYNEWTOWN
DREAMDOGPARK

Friday, April 21, 2017

ChanelHayes,baristaatParkGrounds, offerssomepastriesand
muffins.ParkGrounds, onFlatShoalsAvenue inAtlanta, is acoffeeshop,
restaurantanddogpark rolled intoone. BOBANDRES/BANDRES@AJC.COM

Scout continued onD3

CONCERT PREVIEW
AmplifyDecaturMusicFestival
LucindaWilliams,plusNoahGundersen,
JohnMoreland,PackwayHandleBand,
HaroldHolloway&Co.andKristen
Englenz.3:30-11 p.m.April 22.$40.Decatur
Square.www.amplifydecatur.org.All
proceedsbenefitDecaturCooperative
Ministry,whichassistshomeless families.

Williams continued onD4

Parks continued onD4
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truck stops, firework stands /
I know this road like the back
ofmyhand/Southernsecrets
still burieddeep/Rootingand
restless ‘neaththecrackedcon-
crete / If you were from here,
you would fear me / To the
death along with the ghost of
Highway 20.
Williamsdescribesthesong

as abookend to “CarWheels
on a Gravel Road,” the title
trackon the 1998 album that
puther on themapandwon
a Grammy for best contem-
porary folk album, although
the sound is more an amal-
gam of country and blues.
“In‘CarWheels,’ I’machild

riding in the backseat,” she
said. “And in ‘Highway 20,’
I’m driving the car myself.”
Some of Williams’ most

influential childhood expe-
riences occurred along I-20,
including theday she tagged
alongwithher father, the late
poetMillerWilliams, to visit
FlanneryO’Connor atAnda-
lusia in Milledgeville.
Williams admitted her

memories were vague, but
she recalled that the author
had a strict writing sched-
ule and they arrived while
O’Connorwasstillworking.A
housekeeper instructedthem
towaiton theporchuntil she
was ready to receive them.
“My dadwent in and they

talked and talked and vis-
ited,andI justplayedandran
around the yard and chased
thepeacocks,” saidWilliams.
“As soon as I came of age,

however old Iwas, 14, 15, 16,
I read everything I could get
my hands on of hers, and I
completely fellmadly in love
with her writing.
“I later realized over the

years howmuchherwriting
had influencedmysongwrit-
ing,” said Williams. “I just
identifiedwithherwriting so
muchbecauseshetalksabout
religion and the South, and
all the contradictions with
that, which I understood as
a Southerner. Youknow, the
whole go out and raise hell
onSaturdayandgotochurch
on Sunday kind of thing.”
Williamspointstohersongs

“GetRightWithGod,”“Atone-
ment”and“2Kool2Be4-Got-
ten” as being directly influ-
enced by O’Connor’s work,
especially the 1952 novel
“Wise Blood.”
Miller Williams also took

his young, impressionable
daughter toseethestreetper-
formertheRev.PearlyBrown,
aka Blind Pearly Brown, a
Macon fixture at the time.
“That was another defini-

tivemoment inmy life,”Wil-
liams said. “The first song I

everwantedtoplaywasBlind
Pearly Brown’s ‘God Don’t
NeverChange.’ Thatwasmy
firstexposuretoDeltaBlues. I
wasonly6yearsold. It found
a way into my psyche.”
OnWilliams’ current tour,

which stops at the Decatur
Squarewhere sheheadlines
the Amplify Decatur Music
Festival onApril 22, she per-
forms “The Ghosts of High-
way 20” solo.
“It kindof splits theshow,”

she said. Thefirst half is per-
formedwiththeband;thesec-
ond half is done solo.
Next up for Williams is

the fall release of a newly
recordedversionof her 1992
record “Sweet Old World,”
including four bonus tracks,
tocommemoratethealbum’s
25th anniversary.
“It sounds like a brand-

new album,” she said. “My
voice is different now, it’s
richer. The keys are all dif-
ferent on it. And the musi-
cians are different.”
The album was recorded

withher currentband, along
with guitar and pedal steel
playerGregLeisz,whoplayed
on the original album.
“I’m just over the moon

about it,” she said.
Williams credits her hus-

band and manager, Tom
Overby, for suggesting the
project.Overbyalsosharesco-
writingcrediton“TheGhosts
of Highway 20” for conceiv-
ing the song, and it was his
idea forher to transformher
father’s poem “Dust” into a
song for the new record.
“He nudges me in a good

way,”Williamssaid.“Wehave
agreatworkingrelationship.”
Atanagewhensomemusi-

ciansbegintoslowdown,Wil-
liams seems to be punching
the gas pedal.
“I’m 64. I can’t believe it

evenwhen I say it,” she said.
“I thought when people get
this age, you’re really old.
And some people are.”
If anything, Williams

appears to be hitting her
stride.
“I’ve gotten more confi-

dent as a songwriter,” she
said. “I’m in a good place in
mycareer.Youstart tofigure
out who you are.”

Williams
continued from D1

Ramps, tunnels and a sea-
sonal sprinkler are located
in the area designated for
larger breeds.
The small section doesn’t

feature a sprinkler or the
large rampwith a giantmilk-
white decorative dog bone,
but thespace is still adequate
for a rowdy game of fetch.
There’s plenty of seating in
both sections for humans.
Both the large and small
breed sections utilize arti-
ficial turf.
Thedogparkalso features

a walking trail.
8 a.m.-9 p.m. Sundays-

Tuesdays, Thursdays-Satur-
days; 10a.m.-9p.m.Wednes-
days.Free.3150OldAlabama
Road, Johns Creek. www.
johnscreekga.gov.

Woofstock Dog Park
Pet owners who are hop-

ing to be active with their
dogs will love Woofstock.
With this park located con-
veniently near theNoonday
Creek and Town to Creek
trails, dog owners can go on
a run with their pets across

a wooden bridge and into
downtown Woodstock, as
long as they’re willing to
keep their dog on a leash.
Off-leash dog parks are

separated by a gravel park-
ing lot,whichwas created to
minimize flooding. Both the
small and large breed sec-
tions feature enough space
for dogs to run around or
stretch out in the sun while
humans lounge in the shade
on nearby benches.
6a.m.-11p.m.Free.Woofs-

tockPark, 150DupreeRoad,
Woodstock. Woodstockga.
gov.

Chattapoochee
Dog Park
Woodstock isn’t the only

city that can come up with
a memorable dog-themed
park name.Duluth’s Chatta-
poocheeDogPark is equally
as clever.
The small and large breed

dog parks don’t have many
of the bells andwhistles like

someof the other dog parks
on this list, but we get the
feelingmostdogsdon’tneed
much more than an open
field and a companion (or
toy) to have a great time.
Outside the gated dog

parks, pets and their own-
ers can walk on a concrete
trail located just before a
playground for kids.
Dawn-dusk. Free. Chat-

tapoochee Dog Park, 4291
RogersBridgeRoad,Duluth.
Duluthga.net.

Rabbit Hill Dog Park
Located just before the

children’splaygroundinRab-
bit Hill Park, this dog park
is split into three gated sec-
tions.Theseparateareasdes-
ignated for small and large
breeds both feature objects
that encourage your pet to
runand jump.Whilemostof
thepark is uncovered, there
is a small section in both the
small and large breed areas
that featureaclusterof trees.
Both sections also feature

covered seating.
In addit ion to those

areas, the park also features
another fenced area that
allows dogs of all sizes to
runaround together.There’s
nothing special about “Dog
Run.” It’s simply a grassy
enclosed area. That’s what
makes it perfect for a game
of uninterrupted catch.
Sunrise-11 p.m. Free.

Rabbit Hill Park, 400 Rab-
bit Hill Road, Dacula. Gwin-
nettcounty.com.

Parks
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Ladybird Grove
and Mess Hall
11 a.m.-lateTuesdays-
Sundays.684JohnWesley
DobbsAve.,Atlanta.
ladybirdatlanta.com.

Lucky’s Burger& Brew
Roswell: 11:30 a.m.-close
Monday-Sunday.1144
Alpharetta St.,Roswell.
luckysburgerandbrew.com/
roswell.

Brookhaven: 11:30 a.m.-
close Monday-Sunday.

305 BrookhavenAve.,
Suite 1250,Atlanta.
luckysburgerandbrew.com/
brookhaven.

Einstein’s
11 a.m.-11 p.m.Mondays-
Thursdays; 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
Fridays; 9 a.m.-1 a.m.
Saturdays; 9 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sundays.1077JuniperSt.,
Atlanta.EinsteinsAtlanta.
com.

CityWinery
6 p.m.-late.650 NorthAve.,

Atlanta.citywinery.com/
atlanta.

Shake Shack
Buckhead: 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sundays-Thursdays; 11 a.m.-11
p.m.Fridays-Saturdays.3035
Peachtree Road,SuiteA146,
Atlanta.shakeshack.com.

Dunwoody: 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sundays-Thursdays; 11 a.m.-
11 p.m.Fridays-Saturdays.
4400Ashford Dunwoody
Road,Suite 3025,Dunwoody.
shakeshack.com.

7 MUST-ATTEND DOG-FRIENDLY RESTAURANTS

Patrons relax with their dogs in ParkGrounds’ dog park
area. ParkGrounds, on Flat Shoals Avenue in Atlanta, is a
coffee shop, restaurant and dog park rolled into one. BOB

ANDRES /BANDRES@AJC.COM

Lucinda Williams’ 12th album, “The Ghosts of Highway
20,” ranks “among the best works of her career,”
according to Pitchfork magazine. CONTRIBUTED

“The Ghosts of Highway
20” is Lucinda Williams’
12th album. CONTRIBUTED

THEATER REVIEW

By Wendell Brock
For the AJC

It’s clear that Roald Dahl
had Dickens on the brain
when he wrote “Matilda,”
the story of the precocious
little girl with the horrible
parents and the schoolmis-
tress who likens children to
maggots.
While her gaudy, clown-

like parents and her dull-
ard brother engage in lowly
pursuits like watching TV,
Matilda immerses herself
in literature, and it is the
alphabet that becomes both
her refuge and herweapon.
In the end, Matilda will

transcend her Dickensian
childhood by virtue of her
imagination, and magic.
Based onDahl’s 1988 chil-

dren’s novel, “Matilda: The
Musical” arrived at the Fox
Theatre this week, and it is
aworkof art thatwill appeal
to the beaten-up kid inside
us all.
With a fantastical design

vocabulary that substitutes
the confections of Dahl’s
famous “Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory” with
towering stacks of books
and letters of the alphabet,
“Matilda: The Musical” is
a product of a Goth-punk
continuum that connects
Dickens and Dostoyevsky
to “Wicked” and “Spring
Awakening.”
It may not be possessed

of the time-honored, boy-
gets-girl formula that has
informed musical comedy
down through the ages,
but there is a dark love
story at its core nonethe-
less. It was the genius of
Dahl tomake it appear that
Matilda is a fabulist who
spins a Scheherazade-like
tale to escape her misery
(and delight librarian Mrs.
Phelps). Ultimately, there’s
a dazzling ahamoment that
connects thedots and solves
the mystery.
Yes, I’m being careful not

to reveal the 411 on Miss
Trunchbull (themagnificent
Dan Chameroy) and Miss
Honey ( Jennifer Bowles),
the sweet teacher whose
role it is to rescue Matilda
from her father (Matt Har-
rington), garish competi-
tive ballroom dancer mom
(DarcyStewart) andbrother,
Michael (Darren Burkett).
But Dennis Kelly’s book

andTimMinchin’smusicand
lyricsare faithful toDahl,and
director Matthew Warchus
assembles a terrific 31-mem-
ber ensemble.
JennaWeir,whoplayedthe

pint-sizeMatildaWormwood
on Wednesday night, is an
astonishingly fine actor and
singer,amiracleof steelyself-
control and stealthy power.
Weir (who alternates with
Gabby Gutierrez and Jaime
MacLean) is seriouslygoodas
the poised trickster respon-
sible for the capers involv-
ingher idiot father’s coiffure
and chapeau. (Harrington’s
physical shtick in those epi-
sodes is hysterical, as are
the silly shenanigans ofMrs.
Wormwood’sdancepartner,
Rudolpho, played to the hilt
by Stephen Diaz.)
Bowlesmakes for a lovely

Miss Honey, but it’s Cha-
meroy who walks off with
the show. “Trunch” packs
her bulbous physique into
a trenchcoat, terrorizing the
youngmanwhodares sneak
apieceofherchocolatecake.
(Thatwould be SorenMiller
as Bruce.)
While I sat appreciatively

drinking in the tale,whichat
times can feel as convoluted
as it is brilliant, itwasn’tuntil
the Act 2 number “When
I Grow Up” that the show
really hit me.

AschoreographedbyPeter
Darling (“Billy Elliot”), the
youngkids teeter on swings;
suspended from the rafters;
then the big kids take over.
Theyswingsohard that their
feetflyover theorchestrapit.
We see these same shades

ofBillT. Jones’ choreography
for “Spring Awakening” in
the buoyant finale, “Revolt-
ing Children.” In escaping
tyranny,all theangstofyouth
has turned to untethered
joy. They are free. But it has
come at a price.

‘Matilda’ explores the cost of freedom

THEATER REVIEW
“Matilda: The Musical”
Grade: A-
Through April 23. 8 p.m.
April 21-22; 2 p.m. April
22; 1 and 6:30 p.m. April
23. $33.50-$128.50.
Presented by Broadway
in Atlanta. Fox Theatre,
660 Peachtree St. NE,
Atlanta. 1-855-285-
8499, foxtheatre.org/
matilda.
Bottom line: Just right.

Jenna Weir is one of three young actors who play the lead in “Matilda: The Musical” at
the Fox Theatre through April 23. CONTRIBUTED BY CYLLA VON TIEDEMANN

The company of “Matilda: The Musical” performs “When I Grow Up.” The show plays at
the Fox Theatre through April 23. CONTRIBUTED BY JOAN MARCUS
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